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Innovations in the EC Group
EC Group companies are passionately involved in the

innovative design with a great deal of market potential. In

development of innovative products. Along with

fact talks are now underway on the introduction of the

developing new constructions and technologies, the

system at various airports in Poland and abroad.

companies are building the market for advanced solutions.
The SHM Monit company and EC
EC Engineering uses the financing available within the

Project are introducing a unique

Innotech programme to construct new flagship products,

system for monitoring the quality of

such as the innovative pantograph for railway applications,

glass in the production process. The

the lightweight pantograph for

technology will enable the detection

trams and the current

collector for electric buses, the latter being especially state-

of even the smallest intrusions or

of-the-art and technologically advanced. We will now make

cracks, which will considerably

every effort to introduce this solution globally, particularly

improve quality standards. We

in places which use the largest number of electric buses,

expect that the first companies to

such as China's megacities.

use the new expertise will be the
producers of car windows.

Our Mielec branch is currently developing a product which
will change the world of metalworking technologies. It is

With a number of development projects underway, we are

a universal air chuck for use in joining technology and

also actively involved in strategic marketing. We are aware

machining, which will be applied in the rail, aerospace, and

that innovation does not merely imply developing a new

automotive engineering industries.

technology or product but also building the market for it,
which is often much more difficult.

Another company, EC Systems, has taken advantage of the
funding available under the KIC InnoEnergy programme to

With this in mind we have acquired new business partners,

develop a wireless X-sensor for use in structural

with whom we intend to implement projects involving

diagnostics. The sensor will allow for the measurement of

issues linked with intelligent cities. Together with IBM and

vibrations of structures, signal processing and transmission

Thales we hope to be able to meet new, interesting

of processed information over long distances. Our

challenges.

designers have attached great importance to minimizing the
energy consumption of the new device. EC Systems is also

As a company which has endorsed new technologies and

involved in the FOGA project, the aim of which is to

products on global markets for the past 16 years, we have

construct an energy warehouse for powering devices

acquired a lot of valuable experience and have been

without access to energy networks. The appliance will be

successful in many areas. We also hope that our latest

available in different amounts of stored energy.

products and technologies will conquer the international
markets.

Innowacja Polska is a company currently engaged in the
process of implementing the system for locating airport

Prof. Tadeusz Uhl

passengers with the use of long range RFID tags. This is an

President of EC Group
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A PANTOGRAPH WITH THE TSI CERTIFICATE

EC Engineering has acquired the TSI compliance certificate for its 160EC pantograph.
The certificate opens the door to international, particularly the European, markets.

At the end of 2010, EC Engineering began the serial production of
its unsymmetrical rail current collector, type 160EC. This is the
first Polish pantograph in 25 years to be introduced in the domestic
market. It has also now been admitted to the Czech market. The
pantograph is designed to supply electric traction vehicles with
overhead catenary current, with the rated voltage of 3 kV
Recent dynamic transformations in European railways and the
company's drive to expand into foreign markets has led
EC Engineering to the process of product testing for compliance
with the requirements of the TSI (Technical Specifications for
Interoperability). The process began in mid-2012 with the
submission of documents to the Railway Institute and ended in the
spring of 2014. The pantograph was tested for its legal and
technical compliance with EU Directives. The analyses of research
and documents to date were carried out, along with
supplementary tests, such as T3 in the wind tunnel at the Institute
of Aviation in Warsaw. In addition, an audit of the production
plant in Krakow was carried out, checking its operation,
management and manufacturing processes.

As a result, the

company obtained the TSI certificate of conformity for pantograph
160EC, which it now has plans to market internationally.
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EC Engineering will exhibit at the NT Expo in Sao Paulo,

PRODUCTION

Brazil, between 11 – 13 November this year. We will be

We produce railway pantographs of the 160C type and

very happy to welcome all guests and visitors at our stand.

tram current collectors of the 70EC type. In fact, we are the
first Polish company to have developed and implemented

NT Expo is the largest railway trade show in Latin

the production of a new railway pantograph, after a break

America. EC Engineering will participate in the exhibition

of over 20 years in the Polish market; all the way from

for the first time, with a presentation of the company's

building its prototype and field tests to the launch of

commercial offer and outstanding achievement in the

a specialized production line.

following areas:
Our factory also produces EC-VAC vacuum toilets, and
DESIGN

we have recently launched an assembly line for EC-WIP

EC Engineering deals in the comprehensive design of rail

wipers of rail vehicles. Apart from serial production we

vehicles for domestic and international customers.

also work on individual orders, which is possible owing to

Projects include all types of rail vehicles, such as trams,

the extensive machinery and engineering applications

buses, electric multiple units, diesel multiple units,

CAD and CAE, which we have at our disposal. We design

underground, diesel and electric locomotives, passenger

and manufacture, e.g., welding and assembly devices and

coaches and freight wagons, including tank wagons.

various types of equipment.

We also offer the preparation of comprehensive technical

EC Engineering at the NT Expo trade show:

documentation for traction vehicles and wagons, as

stand no. C10

required by law, including DSU, DTR, WTO, and design,

Expo Center Norte

replacement and localization documentation.

R. José Bernardo Pinto, 333 - Vila Guilherme
São Paulo, SP02055-000, Brazil

INNOWACYJNA
GOSPODARKA
NARODOWA STRATEGIA SPÓJNOSCI

UNIA EUROPEJSKA
EUROPEJSKI FUNDUSZ
ROZWOJU REGIONALNEGO

THE PROJECT IS CO-FINANCED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION UNDER ITS EUROPEAN REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT FUND

We also invite all of our present and future clients to visit our stand
at the Innotrans trade show that will take place on 23 – 26
September in Berlin.
You will find us in Hall 6.2, stand no. 406.
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Visit us in Brazil

Pantograph 70EC
with an aluminum slider goes East
EC Engineering has developed a special tram pantograph model for one of our Ukrainian clients. Based on the
design of the standard current collector type 70C, the new pantograph has an entirely modified slider module.

The light and durable construction of these sliders
guarantees the proper functioning of the pantograph even
under very difficult conditions. The curved aluminum claws
provide for the correct traction wiring, even in the case of
infrastructure which is perhaps not very well maintained.
The aluminum slider has been designed and made by the
EC Engineering Production Department
So far we have sold two 70EC pantographs with modified
slider; one is already operated in Lviv (Ukraine) and another
will soon be used in St. Petersburg (Russia).
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A meeting of MSC.SOFTWARE and SIMUFACT
users in Białka Tatrzańska
Hotel Zawrat in Białka Tatrzańska hosted a conference of

Ludovic Maffiolo, Engineer at MSC.Software presented

MSC. Software and Simufact users on 15 – 16 May this year.

a long awaited new product - a revolutionary

The companies are the largest producers of engineering

pre-processor called MSC. Apex. The second day of the

software in the world.

conference began with a speech from dr Ralph Bernhardt,
R&D Director at Simufact, who talked about issues related

The meeting was an opportunity to discuss changes in

to bulk metal forming processes. He particularly focused

software design, introduced last year. It was also

on new the possibilities offered in the area of material

accompanied by a presentation of works in the area of

forming and simulation of complete technological chains.

numerical calculations with the use of MSC.Software and

During the two conference days many other speakers

Simufact tools, which are primarily used to ease the

presented the results of their research with the use of

modeling of interactions between the different parts of

MSC.Software and Simufact products.

complex structures, while providing the possibility of
using increasingly advanced and accurate material

The conference provided an opportunity to exchange

models. Both companies have introduced improvements

experiences and establish closer ties between software

that reduce calculation time, which have met with huge

users. At the accompanying workshops both

applause from users.

representatives of software manufacturers and engineers
from EC Engineering answered questions from

The conference was held in three topical blocks. On the first

participants.

day, Eddy Fadel, MCS. Software Sales Director for Europe,
Middle East and Africa introduced the new items in the

Lifesize – producer of videoconferencing systems and

CAE software portfolio, along with further plans for the

“Projektowanie i konstrukcje inżynierskie” (Engineering

development of the company and its products.

and Construction Design) magazine were the sponsors of
the meeting in Białka Tatrzańska.
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Precision sound and vibration analyser

Norsonic Nor150

The Norwegian company Norsonic has ventured into new standards in noise and vibration measurement by introducing
its latest sound and vibration analyser, the Nor150. Equipped with two noise channels, large touchscreen and other useful
functions, the analyser combines the functionality of a large measuring system and intuitiveness of a touchscreen
interface. The Nor 150 analyser has been designed in a way that allows for its expansion with new modules, in this way
creating an advanced tool that can be used for years to come. The equipment is furnished with an in-built webserver
which enables its management from practically any place, owing to the NorRemote system.

Nor150 – properties

Measurements

=
Large, 4,3”, colour touchscreen

=
Measurement of sound in time

=
Two noise channels, 7-pin LEMO

=
Measurement of environmental noise

=
Intuitive

=
Acoustic monitoring

interface with the option to define your own

measurements settings
=
Sound

registration released automatically or by touch;

users can listen to the registered signal at the same time
=
Many

=
Monitoring of noise in a workplace.

data transfer options e.g. with the use of LAN,

USB, GPRS or 3G networks.

Soon available
=
Measurement of sound intensity
=
Measurement of reverberation time

=
Possibility to add text or sound comments

=
Acoustic power of machinery

=
in-built digital camera and GPS

=
Acoustic insulation of airborne and impact noise.

=
replaceable battery module

frequency range 0.1 Hz – 20 kHz, providing for

To find out more about the sound and vibration analyser

precision vibration and sound measurements and also

Nor150 and other Norsonic products, please contact

of low frequency sounds

representatives of our company at:

=
broad

=
Dynamic

range of 120 dB (maximum sound pressure

level of 137 dBA).

EC Test Systems
Lublańska 34, 31-476 Kraków
Phone +48 12 627 77 77, Mobile +48 728 880 462
e-mail: biuro@ects.pl, www.ects.pl
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EC Systems provides wireless diagnostics
for Krakow's electric bus
Since 29 April this year, residents of Krakow have been
using the fully ecological electric bus made by Solaris,
equipped with a wireless diagnostic system, developed
by EC Systems experts.

We began working on the project, commissioned by
Solaris Bus & Coach, over four years ago, and in 2013 we
designed and implemented a system for wireless bus
diagnostics (BSDPA). Now the system is also operating
on-board of the electric bus. The solution simplifies,
automates and accelerates service maintenance and the
control of bus operations, which has a direct impact on the
reduction of its operating costs. BSDPA is integrated with
other subsystems on-board, and thanks to GSM
technology it provides for the better preparation of
technicians for field repairs, or even remote defect
removal.

fot.T.Bielecki

The remote monitoring function allows for improved
logistics and reduces the amount of downtime of each
vehicle to almost zero.
The first electric bus furnished with the wireless
diagnostic system has been available in Kraków since 29
April on the Prądnik Biały – Dworzec Główny Zachód line
(bus no. 154).

More opportunities for EC Systems with extended concession
On 16 July this year, EC Systems extended its concession
with business involving explosives, weapons and
ammunition, as well as other products and technologies
for the military and the police.

l
WT XIV.

Products not included in WT I-XIII, made for
military or police purposes.

The extended license also includes:
II. Fire control, warning and alarm equipment,
systems and counteracting systems and equipment and
its components or accessories
l
WT IV. Vessels of war, special naval equipment and
accessories, and their components
l
WT VII. Specialized equipment for training and its
components and accessories
l
WT XII. Equipment and structures for armoured and
protective components.
l
WT

The new concession document enables the company to
produce software and inbuilt systems for the military and
the police within projects realized on the territory of
Poland.
The concession to date, issued in 2012 by the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, included the following areas:
l
WT

V. (Ref. code) Manned and unmanned aircraft,
aircraft power units, aviation equipment and its
components
l
WT VI. Electronic equipment not included in items WT
II-V on the list and its components
l
WT XIII. Equipment and technology for the production
of goods

The new concession means that EC Systems can service
clients from the aviation industry, the military and other
sectors which require the highest quality and ultimate
reliability, and in which the manufacturing process is
linked with the need to meet information security
standards.
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EC Systems supports young
roboticists at Krakow's 5th Lyceum
The Robo Team from the 5th A. Witkowski Lyceum in Krakow organized a tournament under the name of μBOT
in May this year. This was the first edition of the robotics tournament with EC Systems as its sponsor.

The “Robo Team” society was created owing to the
enthusiasm of Agnieszka Tarnówka-Stec, IT teacher from
the 5th Lyceum in Krakow. Today, the society associates
a group of passionate fans of robotics, mathematics,
physics and new technologies. These young roboticists are
only 16-17 year old, but they have already been
programming and building their own models for a few
years. They also participate in various robotics
tournaments and visit institutions related to robotics.
It was “Robo Team” that initiated the robotics tournament
μBOT, which took place on 24 May 2014. Primary and
secondary school kids were invited along with the peers
from other lyceums in Krakow. The robots brought into
the competition had to meet a number of criteria; they had
to be fully autonomous and steered by an algorithm
produced by a participating team. The tournament hosted
in three competitions: MiniSumo & LegoSumo,
Linefollower and Freestyle.
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This was an excellent opportunity to present the
achievements of young robot designers and share fun in
the company of family and friends. The “Robo Team”
roboticists impressed us not only with the precision with
which their robots were made but also with the idea for
their applications. It was a great pleasure to watch the
enthusiasm with which these young people approached
the rivalry.
We hope that the organization of events of this type will
contribute to the promotion of robotics and automation
among children and young people and we will proudly
support similar initiatives.
The next edition of μBOT will take place next year in
Kraków.

ECSystems
improves
gas extraction
in the Baltic Sea
Interview with Zbigniew Olejniczak
– Deputy Chief Executive Officer,
Offshore Manager in Energobaltic
© Grupa Lotos SA

EC Systems (ECS): When was the Baltic Beta platform
established and for what purpose?
Zbigniew Olejniczak (ZO): The platform was built 37 years
ago in France, but it was only in 1994 that Petrobaltic
(currently LOTOS Petrobaltic) bought it, renamed it “Baltic
Beta” and fitted it in the Baltic Sea. It was previously used by
various other companies in many locations, including the
Adriatic and the North Sea. The platform is an offshore oil
extractor, for the oil deposited approximately 1,450m under
the Baltic seabed. Since 2003, Energobaltic has been
processing and utilizing gas associated with the crude oil
extracted on the platform.
ECS: What is the significance of the Baltic Beta platform for
the extraction of crude oil and natural gas?
ZO: The Baltic Beta jack-up platform is the production center
of the LOTOS S.A. Group, which Energobaltic belongs to.
Once the oil is extracted from the Baltic sea bed, gas is
separated from it in production separators that are installed
on the platform. The oil is then transferred via a submarine
pipeline to the tank and then transported to Gdansk's Port
Polnocny. Gas, on the other hand, undergoes preliminary
separation, dehydration and compression and is transported

by a submarine pipeline to
Władysławowo, where it undergoes
further separation into products
(fractions). “Dry” gas is used to drive
turbines and auxiliary boilers in the
local heat and power plant (CHP). The
heat generated in the CHP is supplied
to the local market, individual clients
and institutions alike, and the
electricity is transferred to the network.
ECS: What problems or threats related with the exploitation
of machinery occur most frequently at the Baltic Beta
platform?
ZO: In 2008, we suffered serious damage to the drive shaft on
the platform. The shaft broke in such a way that the broken
parts were caught in each other yet the gas extraction process
was not interrupted.
The failure was detected by the VIBstudio diagnostic system
installed by your company. The system detected an
overvaluation of vibration of the compressor and the engine.
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There was an increased level of broadband analyses,
suggesting failure of mechanical vibration, generating
components within the first three rotating frequencies of the

ECS: What might be the consequences of damage to
machinery and equipment on the platform? What is the cost
of repairs or replacement in marine conditions?

drive shaft. As recommended by diagnosticians from EC
Systems, the compressor was examined from the outside, in
cooperation with the Baltic Beta crew, following which the
control measurements of the corpus and cylinders was
carried out, gas extraction was interrupted and the inspection
covers were opened. Based on the emergency report and in
consultation with the crew, we decided to temporarily switch
off the compressor and replace the drive shaft.
ECS: So what are the most effective methods of preventing
damage to machinery?
ZO: In our case it was the introduction of the VIBcare service
for continuous, remote monitoring of the condition of
machinery through vibration analysis, which enables the
ongoing evaluation and analysis of equipment working on
the platform. If necessary, VIBstudio immediately informs us
of any symptoms that might indicate danger. Without the
monitoring of vibrations, irregularities could not be detected.

ZO: The situation I have just described could have caused
considerable or total destruction of the device, and in
consequence, a very costly repair or necessity to replace it in
marine conditions. The compressor's corpus alone costs USD
500,000.
ECS: So what was your main motivation for engaging our
company in cooperation?
ZO: I think that one of the most important reasons for using
the services of external companies is their extensive
knowledge and experience, especially concerning advanced
and innovatory diagnostic methods and monitoring
machinery. Your company, in cooperation with Krakow's
AGH University of Science and Technology, participates in
the process of creating new diagnostic techniques; this, it
follows, is capable of detecting damage earlier and therefore
reducing downtime costs.

RFID Systems at the SECUREX 2014 exhibition
The RFID Systems brand was present at this year's International
Security Exhibition SECUREX in Poznan. Visitors to the stand
had an opportunity to become acquainted with the latest
systems and equipment based on remote range RFID
technology.
SECUREX is the largest and most prestigious security exhibition
in Poland and Central Europe, presenting the commercial offers
of the leading suppliers of products and services for the
protection of property, information, such as alarm systems,
visual monitoring and security. The event provides an
opportunity to become familiar with the latest innovatory
solutions and technological news.
The exhibition, held between 8 and 11 April, attracted almost 250
Polish and international clients from the USA, China, Canada,
Israel, South Korea, Germany and Russia and over 24,000
visitors – among them engineers, representatives of general
contractors, investors and uniformed services.
As was the case two years ago, when the brand debuted at the
Poznan exhibition, the RFID Systems stand attracted a lot of
interest from visitors. The event provided an excellent
opportunity to exchange experiences and establish new business
contacts.
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The RFID Airport System
– tests at Lodz Airport
As the number of people who use airplanes as a means of
transport increases, airports are faced with new challenges
regarding their capacity. Most airports make attempts to
solve the problem with the systematic development of
infrastructure, although limited surface area and
technological issues present certain challenges here.
This means that the process of adjusting airports to the
growing number of passengers should be supported by
appropriate tools, both equipment and software, which is
why RFID Systems has worked out a comprehensive system,
RFID AirPort, to meet the challenges faced by contemporary
airports.

It can be useful in managing airport equipment, personnel
and the optimization of luggage logistics. The main objective
of the system is the continuous monitoring of the location of
mobile airport appliances, vehicles, luggage (assigned to each
passenger), personnel and passengers in the airport area.
Additionally, the system can be equipped with an electronic
barrier module, which protects airports against trespassers.
The system has been now tested in real life conditions with
passengers and airport crew, luggage, trolleys and airport
vehicles. The tests took place at Lodz Airport, paying
particular attention to unusual situations and the limitations
of the RFID technology.

RFID AirPort is an innovative, multifunctional management
system for airport processes, using advanced methods of
radio location of short and long range.

LuggageControl

LUGGAGE IDENTIFICATION AND TRACKING MODULE

Every airport struggles with the problem of

During the tests conducted at Lodz Airport,

lost luggage. In order to minimize the risk

the RFID UHF ID stickers were fitted onto

of errors, each item of luggage is assigned

a paper label, used to give the date at the

an ID number at the check-in. Bar coding is

check-in. A label with the sticker was then

a common means of identifying luggage

fixed onto the luggage handle.

and linking it to the right owner; however
Meantime, RFID gates and channels were

the system has its flaws: in order to scan
(identify) the luggage and enter it into the

positioned around the airport, at

system, a mobile scanner has to be used in

logistically relevant positions. The tests

close proximity to the bar code. This means that heavy pieces

checked many different scenarios of luggage position and

of luggage have often to be moved manually to locate the

tagging.

label, which puts demands on the time and involvement of
airport staff.

The system worked well in real conditions. Luggage

However, the solution based on RFID UHF technology makes

software supervised the work of the luggage tracking module

detectability was 100%; no luggage was left or lost. The
it possible to read out and register RFID IDs from a distance of

continually and without fail; it registered statistics and the full

up to 10 meters. In order to read out and register an ID in the

history of luggage movement – what was passed on, to what

form of an adhesive label, you need a reader and the RFID

location and at what time.

aerial. RFID IDs, in contrast to bar codes, provide an
opportunity to make multiple changes to the EPC (Electronic

The communication between the gates and the server was

Product Code) number. They can also store information –

fully correct. The equipment worked well throughout the

standardly up to 96 bites, and most importantly, they are

entire testing period. The equipment and its powering system

automatically scanned without the necessity of involving

worked without failure.

personnel.
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StaffControl

STAFF MONITORING AND MANAGEMENT MODULE

Each airport employs a lot of staff, who take care of its
proper operation. The largest international airports
service almost 100 million passengers annually, which is
why it is necessary to apply a staff management system
which is both reliable and fast. Its introduction should
solve the issues of access-control and monitoring of the
location of each member of staff and passengers who have
already undergone luggage control.

IDs were worn according to the guidelines provided, so it
was possible to monitor all staff members.

Within the system tested by us, airport employees wore
RFID UHF IDs, in the form of plastic cards, around their
neck on a special strap. Readers with RFID UHF aerials

Over 95% of all movements were done properly and staff
communication worked well throughout the entire testing
period. The system fulfilled all technical requirements.

TrackControl

Such a configuration provided thorough information on
the location of personnel throughout the entire airport.

AIRPORT EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT AND OPTIMIZATION MODULE

For an airport to function properly and
for its capacity to be used to the full, it is
absolutely essential to be able to locate
airport vehicles and mechanical
appliances working at the apron with
precision and without delays.
With the continued progress and
development of advanced wireless
technologies, it is possible to locate any element within
a selected timeframe. Systems which make it possible to
locate a given object geographically in real time are called
Real Time Location Systems (RTLS).
The RTLS based on RFID technology enable a precise and
accurate locating of objects in time and space. In order to
locate a given vehicle or object in real time, the system uses
monitoring of active tags. RTLS communicates with an
application which receives information used for the
purposes identified by the user. This allows for the
creation and presentation of a real life situation of
movements and mutual connections between objects. The
information gathered in this way may be useful for
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were placed on the walls and ceilings or free-standing
poles, depending on the options available.

conducting analyses which serve the
purpose of optimization of airport
services.
TrackControl module allows for tracking
and identifying all vehicles and
mechanical appliances found in the
airport area. Additionally, it may be
connected to RFID readers in order to
identify vehicle users, authorizing them and allowing
access.
During the tests, GPSs devices with data transmission
with the use of GPRS were fitted to the vehicles moving
around the apron. The devices responsible for the
management and optimization of airport equipment were
fitted to luggage trolleys and airport cars.
Mobile objects were located in the application and visually
compared with their real locations. Test results show that
the modules tracking mobile appliances at the apron
worked according to requirements.

SmartBarrier

THE MODULE CONTROLLING SECURITY OF ACCESS TO THE OPEN AREAS OF THE AIRPORT

An airport is a place with special zones
that require constant monitoring of
people and objects. The most important
element of this is the runway, accessible
only to airport controls and rescue teams.
It is absolutely unacceptable that any
other unauthorized persons have access
to the runway, therefore airport security
should effectively prevent any such
access and flag up any potential threat
posed by undesirable persons who might
interfere with the security of airport
traffic.
Wild animals also pose a potential
danger, in spite of the existing protection barrier. This type
of danger occurs frequently, particularly near forests and
non-residential areas. A collision between an aircraft and
a wild animal can lead to an accident.
A comprehensive security management system at the
airport should include a module protecting airport zones
against objects which can present danger by being in an
inappropriate place.
One of the methods of protecting airport areas is the use of
ground microwave barriers. These are fitted on poles or
elevations around the airport. The module offered by the
RFID system – SmartBarrier – is based on existing systems
of ground barriers with eliminated main defects, such as
blind spots and limitation of the length of protective belt
which forces the use of twin installations in the entire
protected area.

During the tests, a microwave barrier
consisting of two devices was placed on
the flat, open surface (without buildings,
vehicles, people, animals or trees) with
dimensions of 20 x 100 meters. We also
tested the protective barrier on the apron
e.g. of the aircrafts. With this in mind,
a barrier was placed around an aircraft
for about an hour and its quality tested.
Both barriers were positioned in such
a way that they did not disturb the work
of other devices.
The detection of objects moving within
the barrier was as expected. The system
detected man-sized objects and other objects of the size of
a medium dog. The wireless communication, ZigBee,
operated well, which was clearly shown in the working of
the application which communicated with the devices
without failure.
To sum up, the prototype tests have proven that all
modules of the system fulfil their functions as planned. As
some parameters can be still improved, we have decided
to introduce a few corrections.
The whole system described here is offered by RFID
Systems. Modules can be combined in any way, expanded
and amended with new functions. For more details please
see: www.rfidsystems.pl.

Innowacja Polska in Moscow
Innowacja Polska is entering the Russian market with its RFID brand. In cooperation with Gefest Technology it will introduce
systems based on long range RFID technology in, among other places, in shopping centres and airports.
Works are currently underway on the preparation of a sales centre based in Moscow. Companies interested in the RFID
technology will be able to visit an especially constructed showroom to see how the technology works in security, logistics,
warehousing, manufacturing, sales support systems and other environments.
The expansion of the company's operations into the European and Eastern markets is dictated by the intention to achieve the
position of RFID technology leadership by 2020. Since 2012 Innowacja Polska has been successively developing its own
innovative products and introducing them to the market.
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EC GRUPA
ul. Lublańska 34
31-476 Kraków
phone: +48 12 627 77 10
fax: +48 12 627 77 11
e-mail: info@ec-grupa.pl
www.ec-grupa.pl

EC Engineering
ul. Opolska 100
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